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ABSTRACT. A Holl-rooorflin.^  sf>(*(‘trc)])h<)tninet('i’ has boon oouHtrurtod usmjj: a 
Bausch and Lomb piano p r a t in g  with Kborf mounting, a tliirt('on-dynoHo j)hotomulti]>lior, 
a L).C. ainplifior and a Honoywoll-Rrown ]>on rooonloi*. Tho i'osolntion ih found to bo nni(‘]i 
liighor than that given by the oormn<Mrml recording sixvlrophotomcters in which prinniH 
jiro UHod as tile dispersing system.
The wing of the Kayleigii line dm* to l»en/.cne at diflorciit tcmt>i'rnturcs anO that ilia^  
loliquid oxygen have been studied witli tins instrument. Hon/one at r>'(  ^ shous two broad 
maxima in tlie wTng which disajijioar wlicn tlie liipinl is iuuited i o ir> V. bicjuid oxygiai sJmwH 
a feelilo wing with inflections about HS, 4!) and OO cm~i away from the* Kayleigb I ini'. These 
results have been discussed.
i N T Ji O D IT V IO N
TIhmihc of plane grating with El)(‘rt mounting (Kbcrt, l8Sl))as the dispersing 
system in a recording monoefiromator was diseussed rtatenlly by Fastit^  (i9r)2) 
who eonstrueted such a monochromator with a resolving power of aliout 9J000 
in the first order. Besides the high resolving power tho monoehromator has 
also high light gathering powTr. In this respect such a monocliromator is better 
than most of tho comniendal recording spectrophotometers in whic.h prisms are 
us(hI as the dispersing system. A retiording spetdrojihotometer with high resolv­
ing power has another advantage wliich is not possessed by spectrogra]>hs having 
high resolving power. Fur studying the relative intensity oF a weak satellite or 
a feeble wing close to an intense line the photograjdiic method is (piite unsuitable, 
because the exposure necessary to record the w(‘ak satellite makes the stronger 
line overexposed and scattering in the grains of the emulsion makes the width ol 
the line much larger than its actual width produceil by the dispersing system. 
Therefore, tho photographic method is imsiiitable for tlie study of distribution of 
iutoiisity in the wing of the Rayleigh line. As the true distribution of intensity 
in the wing might throw  ^ some light on the stnudure of the liquid a programme 
w^ as undertaken to study it with the hel]> of a self-recording grating spectro­
photometer and an attempt was made to construct a spectrophotometer similar 
to the monochromator constructed by Fastie (1952). Tho performamie of such 
a spectrophotometer constructed in the laboratory and also some preliminary
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r e s u lts  of investigations oji the distribution of intensity in the wing of the Rayleigh 
lino have been discussed in the present paper.
D E S ( R I P T IO  N OF T H E  S P E C T R O P H O T O M E T E R
A Bauseli and Lonib plane grating of dimensions 65 min x  76 mm with 2160 
grooves ])or m r n  and blaze angle of 40'’23' was used as the dispersing system. 
A schlieren mirror having a radius of curvature 150 cm and aperture about 20 cm 
was usi‘d botli for eollimating the imddent beam and focaising the diffracted 
beam on the ( x^it slit. Tlie mounting is symmetrical, the plane of the grating 
is v(‘rtieal and the scanning arrangement is similar to that in Fastie‘s monochro­
mator. The reversil)le J).0. motor used for the scanning is, however, run by a 
stabilised voltag(‘.
A 6256 ])hotomulti])lier tub(‘ su])])liod })y E.M.I. Research Laboratories of 
England is used as ihn deteetor. The tube is mounted coaxially in a horizontal 
]>rass cylinder surround(^d by a s]>iral of co])per tubing through which alcohol 
cooh‘d by licjuid oxygen can be circulated to cool the photomultiplier tube. 
Tlu‘ window of the brass cylinder is provided with an annular electric heater to 
])reveiit condensation of moisture on the window of the photomultiplier tube. 
The maximum voltage a])])lied to each dynodo is about 155 V. A voltage stabliser 
purchased from Hungary and capable of sux>plying 3000 volts is used to supply 
the voltages to the dynodes. The electron current from the anode can flow
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Fig. 1. Cirouit diagram of D.C. amplifier.
through any one of the resistances of values lOK, 40K, lOOK and 1 Megohm 
depending on the sensitivity required.
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The output voltage of the photomultiplier tube is ami)litio(l by a 1).(\ ampli­
fier designed on the principles of the circuii used by VAiim aucl Bernier (1947), 
The circuit had, however, to be modified in order to make it suitable for use 
with a Honeywell and Brown pen recorder. It was found initially that when the 
potential-drop across a high resistance was used to drive the pen rtn-ordej- the 
pen became sluggish during its return sweep, broadening tliereby the base of the 
peak due to any spectral line. So, the output of the balan(*ed-bridge II.(\ ampli­
fier was fed to two cathode followers in balanced condition to r(*duce the effective 
resistance. The circuit diagram is given in Fig. I.JfA photograjfii of the whole 
fassenibly is reproduced in Fig. 2.
F ig . L>. P h otog ra p h  o f  the record ing si^ectrophotom plor 1— tTnsilverod tDewarJUaftk 
o f  P y rox  glass, 2 — (Jear system  fo r  turning tho grating, 3 - -SchiIloren con ­
cave m irror, 4— A ll-m etal b o d y  o f  tho spectrograph, r> - P liotom ultiph cr 
m ou n t cov ered  w ith  b lack  clotl), 6 -  Pen iccordnr, 7 - H ig l i  voltage slahilizor, 
g __13, 0 . am plifier, 9—-Stahilizor fo r  I ), f . ani]>hfi<n.
E X P E K 1 M E N T A
Tn order to study the wing of the Rayleigh lino due to benzene a horizontal 
Raman tube of diameter about 25 mm provided with a jacket was used. Ice- 
cold water was first circulated through the jacket and the temperature of the
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li(jui(l wan thero}>v brought down to 5^0. After recording the wing accompanying 
the Rayleigh line 4047A of Hg, the liquid was heated to 75°C by circulating hot 
water through the jach(‘t and the wing in the same region was again recorded. 
Several records were taken for each of the temperatures to verify the genuineness 
of the curves.
A special Dewar vessel of Pyrex glass was made for studying the wing due to 
licjuid oxygen. Two plane parallel Pyrex discs were fused parallel to each other 
iji a horizontal position in the two walls at the bottom of the Dewar vessel. 
A Pyrex glass tube with blackened tail and closed at the lower end was placed 
inside the Dewar vessel with its tapercfl and blackened tail at the top. The 
Dewar vessel was then filled up with liquid oxygon filtered with filter paper. 
The liquid filled the inner tube by entering into it through a hole in its wall. The 
s(^attered light coming out through the bottom of the Dewar vessel was reflected 
by a right-angled prism and focussed with a lojig-fociis lens on the entrance slit 
of the spectrophotometer. Finally, the record of the spectrum of the mercury 
lines reflected by gray paper was taken to comj)are the width of the peaks with 
those due to tlu^  scattcT’od liglit.
R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S O XT S S I O N
The records of the Raman spectra duo to CC\^  and CHCI3 are reproduced in 
Figs, 3(a) and 3(b). The spectra of light scattered by benzene at 5°0 and 7r)"C 
aie reproduced in Figs. 4 and 5 respectively and Fig. 6 shows the spectniin due to 
li(|uid oxygen. The record of the spectrum of incident light is also reproduced 
in Fig. 7 for comparison.
It is evident from Fig. 4 that the wing due to benzene at 5®C shows two broad 
maxima at about 44 cm "’ and 73 cm~  ^ respectively with a continuous background 
between them and the curve due to benzene at 75'C given in Fig. 4 shows that 
tluM'e is only one infiexioTi at about 49 cm"* and that the curve extends upto a 
shorter distance. Oystals of benzene at — lO^C show three lines at 44, 60 and 
100 cm"* respectively (Sirkar and Ray, 1050) and the frequency-shifts increase to 
4S, 60 and 116 cm"* respcHdively when the temperature o f the crystals is lowered 
to — I0() 4^\ The broad maxima at 44 (un * ajid 73 cm"* in the wing due to the 
benzene at 5“(/ may therefore correspond respectively to the linos 60 and 
100 cm"* due to the crystals at — 10 '^C, the frequency-shifts diminishing with 
the rise of temperature from - 10"C to 5"C and with the ciiange of state. The 
band corresponding to the line 48 cm"* of the crystal may have merged with the 
strong half-width of the Rayleigh line which extends uj) to about 38 cm * from 
the centre of the line in this case. All these facts show that these bands 
are not produced by the rotation of the molecules in the liquid state but they 
originate most probably from vibrations in groups of molecules which are formed 
in the liquid at and break up when the temperature is raised to 75"'C. The
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sharp lines observed in spectra of the crystals art' thert'fort* produced by su(‘h 
vdbrations in groups of molecules, tbt' intennoletuilar bond being slightly stronger 
in the case of the crystals. These results contirni the observations made by 
Kastha (195S) who studied the distribution of int(*nsity in the wing of the Kay- 
leigh line due to a few organic litpiids at different tem]>eratiires and found evidence 
of formation of groups of molecules giving rise to continuous wing at t(‘m])era- 
tures a few degrees above the melting j)oints ot tht' substances.
A comparison of the curve due tt) the 4040 A lint? ol Hg st a^ttcTcd by 
licpiid oxygen reproduced in T^ ig- b with that due to tlu^  iiK’ident line sh^ )^ \n in 
Fig. 7 indicates that the scattered line is much broader than the incident line 
probably due to the existence of a strong wing close to the Kayleigli line. The 
peak is unsymmctrical due to sulggishness if the ])en during return sweep. 
It is further observed that on the 8tokes sides ot the 4046 A line the wing 
extends upto about 100 cm  ^ from the centre of the Hay leigh line and thcie 
are inflexions at distances of about 38 cm '\ 49 enr^ and 60 cm the intensity 
falling off rapidly after each inflexion. It would be interesting to compare 
these results with those due to the gas. Unfortunately, the spectrum due to 
the gas at a temperature just above —180°C has not been investigated by any
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Fig. 4. ‘Wing* duo to bonzeno at 5®C.
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Fig. 6. ‘Wing’ due to benzene at 75°C.
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previous worker. Theoretical valuc.s of the relative intensities of the rotational 
linos o f 0« at -1 2 0 'C  are given in Table I.
T)0 KM) 
in cm->
I .*)() 1M)0
F ig . (i. K otiitionnl w ing lino to ln|ui(l oxyg en .
TABLE j
In it ia l  v'uliio A*' K o la tiv o  inO>nwity
o f  .7 in CTU-i in arin trary  un it*
1 Urns 0.1511
a 0.1>L>()
r> 'M  .'My
7 4S.8K i). 100
9 0 .0 9 2
11 7 1 .8 0 0 .0 4 2
It can be seen from TabJe T that the second and third rotational Kaman 
lines o f O2 are ex])ected to bo almost of tlie same intensity and the strongest 
lines in the rotational spectrum. The fourth line at about 49 cm“  ^ would be 
much weaker than either of these two lines and the fifth line should be loss 
than half as intense as the second or the third line. The inflexions at 3S cm~ ,^
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49 and GOoni'^ observed in the spectrum of liquid oxygen a t —180^0
iigrc^ t* cJosely with the rolational lines of 0  ^ at 180°C both in respect of positions 
and relative intensities. The appearance of broad iriflexioas in place of sharp 
peaks shows that the iiiterinolcciilar (iollision in the liquid broadens the lines.
The region from tlie edge of the Rayleigh line upto about 14 cm~  ^ would 
be free from any scattered intensity theoretically, but Fig. 6 shows an intense 
scattering Ui this region extending upto about 35 (!rn~^  and masking the two 
rotational maxima at about 14.26 enr^ and 25.88 enr This broadening is not 
due to any difference in tin' intensities of the Rayleigli line and the inner incident 
line reproduced in Fig. 6, because the width of the line 4077 A is the same in 
both th<^  cases. It has to be concluded, therefore^ that probably some of the 
Oj molecules form O4 mole(niles with loose coupling between them so that the 
vibration and rotation of such dimeric molecules produce a strong wing extend­
ing upto about 35 enr^ from the centre of the Rayleigh line.
The wing of the Rayleigh line due to liquid oxygen was studied previously 
by several workers by using prism spectrographs and photographic method. 
Saha (1940) first observed a continuous wing with a maximum at a distance of 
50 cm 1 from the centre of the Rayleigh line. Later, Crawford et aL (1952) 
reported that they failed to detect any maximum in the continuous wing due to
liquid oxygen. K.arSth& repeated the investigation in 1S)54 and by ('arefuily supev- 
posing the microphotometric record of the incident mercury line 4047 A on that of 
the line scattered by liquid oxygen, hnmd a maximum at 40 cm -' from the Ray­
leigh line in the continuous wing due to liquid oxygen. The distances of the 
maximum found by Kastha (l»/)4) is almost the same as that o f the first inflexion 
observed in the present investigation, but the larger intensity upto It.') cm ' 
from the edge o f the Rayleigh line could not be detected by Kastha (1954) 
The photographic method is thus inferior to tlie photoelectric method for such 
an investigation when in the latter case a gmting with high resolving pt)\ver 
is used, so that the wing is clearly separated brom the Rayleigh line.
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